UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES

Subject Specialists

Subject specialist librarians serve as liaisons to academic departments. Working with the teaching faculty they build collections to support teaching, research, and learning at the University. You may contact these librarians regarding services and programs, collections, or to recommend a purchase. Please contact Pat Henderson (348-1491 or phenders@bama.ua.edu), collection management coordinator, for questions concerning other areas of the collection.

Accounting
Karen Chapman 348-1096 kchpaman@bruno.cba.ua.edu
Lee Pike 348-1095 lpike@bruno.cba.ua.edu

African-American Studies
Pat Henderson 348-3321 phinders@bama.ua.edu

Alabama Collection
Clark Center 348-0513 ccenter@bama.ua.edu

American Studies
Pat Henderson 348-3321 phenders@bama.ua.edu

Anthropology
Lisa Yuro 348-9016 lyuro@bama.ua.edu

Art
Betty Bryce 348-3913 bbryce@bama.ua.edu

Astronomy
John Sandy 348-2111 jsandy@bama.ua.edu

Biological Sciences
Barbara Hedges 348-2110 bhedges@bama.ua.edu

Chemistry
Mangala Krishnamurthy 348-2109 mkrishna@bama.ua.edu

Classics
Rachel May 348-8432 rfmay@bama.ua.edu
Lisa Yuro 348-9016 lyuro@bama.ua.edu

Communicative Disorders
Betty Bryce 348-3913 bbryce@bama.ua.edu

Criminal Justice
Brett Spencer 348-1200 dbspence@bama.ua.edu

Computer Science
Barbara Hedges 348-2110 bhedges@bama.ua.edu

Economics, Finance, & Legal Studies
Karen Chapman 348-1096 kchpaman@bruno.cba.ua.edu
Lee Pike 348-1095 lpike@bruno.cba.ua.edu

Education
Benita Strnad 348-1508 bstrnad@bama.ua.edu
Helga Visscher 348-1507 hvisscher@bama.ua.edu

Engineering, Aerospace
John Sandy 348-2111 jsandy@bama.ua.edu

Engineering, Chemical
Barbara Hedges 348-2110 bhedges@bama.ua.edu

Engineering, Civil
John Sandy 348-2111 jsandy@bama.ua.edu

Engineering, Electrical
Barbara Hedges 348-2110 bhedges@bama.ua.edu

Engineering, Industrial
Mangala Krishnamurthy 348-2109 mkrishna@bama.ua.edu

Engineering, Mechanical
John Sandy 348-2111 jsandy@bama.ua.edu

Engineering, Metallurgical
Barbara Hedges 348-2110 bhedges@bama.ua.edu

Engineering Mechanics
John Sandy 348-2111 jsandy@bama.ua.edu

English
Janet DeForest 348-9355 jdefores@bama.ua.edu

Geography
John Sandy 348-2111 jsandy@bama.ua.edu

Geology
John Sandy 348-2111 jsandy@bama.ua.edu

German
Betty Bryce 348-3913 bbryce@bama.ua.edu

History
Jessica Lacher-Feldman 348-0506 jlfeldma@bama.ua.edu
Brett Spencer 348-1200 dbspence@bama.ua.edu

Human Environmental Sciences
Beth Holley 348-1493 bholley@bama.ua.edu

International Studies
Barbara Dahlbach 348-7658 bdahlbac@bama.ua.edu

Latin American Studies
Rachel May 348-8432 rfmay@bama.ua.edu

Library Science
Barbara Dahlbach 348-7658 bdahlbac@bama.ua.edu

Management & Marketing
Karen Chapman 348-1096 kchpaman@bruno.cba.ua.edu
Lee Pike 348-1095 lpike@bruno.cba.ua.edu

Information Systems, Statistics, & Management Science
Karen Chapman 348-1096 kchpaman@bruno.cba.ua.edu
Lee Pike 348-1095 lpike@bruno.cba.ua.edu

Materials Science
Barbara Hedges 348-2110 bhedges@bama.ua.edu

Mathematics
Mangala Krishnamurthy 348-2109 mkrishna@bama.ua.edu

Music
Mary Alice Fields 348-6359 mafields@bama.ua.edu

Nursing
Nelle Williams 348-9563 nwilliam@cchs.ua.edu

Philosophy
Marcia Barrett 348-6390 mbarrett@bama.ua.edu

Physics
John Sandy 348-2111 jsandy@bama.ua.edu

Political Science
Barbara Dahlbach 348-7658 bdahlbac@bama.ua.edu

Psychology
Angela Wright 348-6303 ajwright@bama.ua.edu

Religious Studies
Marcia Barrett 348-6390 mbarrett@bama.ua.edu

Romance Languages
Jennifer McClure 348-2110 jmcclure@bama.ua.edu

Russian
Betty Bryce 348-3913 bbryce@bama.ua.edu

Social Work
Lynn Tobola 348-6611 ltobola@sw.ua.edu

Sociology
Lisa Yuro 348-9016 lyuro@bama.ua.edu

Theatre & Dance
Lynn Tobola 348-6611 ltobola@sw.ua.edu

Women’s Studies
Mary Alexander 348-1490 malexand@bama.ua.edu

To arrange library instruction or orientation, you may contact the following:

Bruno Library
Paul Brothers 348-1097 pbrother@bama.ua.edu

Gorgas Library
Brett Spencer 348-1200 dbspence@bama.ua.edu

Gorgas Music Collection
Mary Alice Fields 348-6359 mfields@bama.ua.edu

Hoole Library
Jessa Lacher-Feldman 348-0506 jlfeldma@bama.ua.edu

McLure Library
Helga Visscher 348-1507 hvisscher@bama.ua.edu

Rodgers Library
Barbara Hedges 348-2110 bhedges@bama.ua.edu

The collection.
The Donna I. Sorensen Collection Donors

Nancy Barrett
Anne Bealle
Chereee Causey
Delores and Weldon Cole
Chip Cooper
Joy Cooper
Carolyn and Dennis Dahl
Ella Davis
Josephine Davis
Salli Davis
Ginny and Conrad Fowler
Kim Franchione
Pat Henderson
Harold Herring
Cherie and Wayne Hutton
Bunnie and Phil LaMoreaux
Sunee Lavender
Nelle Harper Lee
The Library Leadership Board
Jean Liles
Fran Loper
Betsy Lowe
Jean Martin
Barry Mason
Shirley McCrary
Anne Monfore
Stella Moore
Margaret and Larry O’Neal
Beulah Ormond
Sharon and Charles Osburn
Pam Parsons
Wray and Joan Pearce (in honor of Rachel Pearce)
Gloria and Harry Pennington
The J. Reese Phifer Memorial Foundation
Louis Pitschmann and Lillian Clark
Nancy Poynor
Kate Ragsdale
Cathy Randall (in honor of Jayne Johnson)
Minnie Rast
Ann Rhoads
Mary and Yetta Samford
Jane Bandy Smith
Andrew Sorensen
Claudia and John Russell Thomas
Sybil Todd
Helga Visscher
Margaret and Michael Watson (in honor of Elizabeth Watson)
Ford and Bunny Williams
Cecil Williams
Margaret Wilson
Kathryn Tucker Windham